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Cosorption effect in gas chromatography: flow fluctuations caused by
adsorbing carrier gases�
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Abstract

Adsorbing carrier gases have a number of advantages in analytical and preparative gas chromatography, such as clearer detector signals and
higher column efficiencies. This work shows that adsorbing carrier gases also may be useful because they cause the mobile phase flow rate
to become unsteady after injecting a small amount of sample. This work shows that a 100�L sample of helium can liberate enough carbon
dioxide carrier gas from a zeolite 5A packed column at 373 K, that the departure from the steady-state flow rate had an upper lobe area of
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86�L of carrier gas. This was confirmed by coupling a modified Langmuir kinetic model with the Ergun equation.
2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Chromatographic separations rely on differences in multi-
omponent adsorption dynamics. The science of multi-
omponent adsorption has been studied since Langmuir and
runauer, Emmett, and Teller[1]. However, as interest in
ore advanced separations and analyses increases, knowl-
dge of multi-component adsorption in chromatography will
ecome increasingly important. This work investigates the

nfluence of multi-component gas adsorption dynamics on
onvective momentum transport in the mobile phase. In par-
icular, this work examines how and when small perturbations
n partial pressure can produce major variations in the effluent
ow rate.

The assumption that the mobile phase flow rate remains
onstant after injection of sample is often appropriate in chro-
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matography, especially if the sample is small and heliu
the carrier gas. However, helium is not always selecte
the mobile phase[2–11]. For example, humid nitrogen a
carbon dioxide have been used as carrier gases to inc
the retention of primary amines[8]; ammonia has been us
as a carrier gas to increase the retention of organic ac
low molecular mass[9]; and binary mobile phases conta
ing carbon dioxide have been used extensively in super
cal fluid chromatography (SFC) and high-performance liq
chromatography (HPLC)[12]. The choice of carrier gas
important because it dictates the column’s efficiency[13,14],
the sizes and shapes of detector signals[15–17], and the eas
of downstream purification. This can be advantageous
sometimes at the expense of this steady-flow assumpti
shown in this paper.

Fluctuations in the mobile phase velocity and pres
have been studied previously. Bosanquet and Morgan e
ined changes in local flow velocity due to the sorption of s
ple[18] and are cited for terming this phenomenon the “s
tion effect” [19,20]. Scott[21], Haarhoff and van der Lind
[22] studied the local pressure changes in a column upon
E-mail address:donohue@jhu.edu (M.D. Donohue). sage of sample. Peterson and Helfferich discussed changes
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in local, mobile phase velocity upon the arrival of a concen-
tration band[23]. Buffham et al. measured such changes in
flow rate and pressure[24]. Buffham and co-workers devel-
oped the method of sorption effect chromatography[25–27].
Yeroshenkova et al.[28], and Helfferich and Carr[29] noted
how chromatograms can depend on the sorption effect. Jen-
nings et al.[30], and Blumberg[31] explained the disparity of
flow velocity in the column due to gas compression, whereas
Shen and Lee[32] observed flow disparity caused by phase
transitions. Many theories and methods that may deduce in-
formation about the stationary phase are based on the premise
that there are differences in the linear velocity within the
mobile phase. For example, the tracer-pulse technique[33]
and sorption effect chromatography were developed to de-
termine adsorption isotherms; they can be classified in the
categories of perturbation gas chromatography and inverse
gas chromatography[34–37]. The sorption effect continues
to be used in gas–solid columns, but with the new focus of
heterogeneous catalysis[38,39].

A common idea in these works is that a local stimulus
(e.g., a change in the sample’s concentration) can cause vari-
ations in the local flow velocity or pressure. This paper dis-
cusses a different kind of flow phenomenon: when an ad-
sorbing carrier gas is used, a small amount of sample can
affect the flow ahead of it, and perhaps behind it, by causing
d tion
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and which has had a growing interest in developing packed-
column SFC methods[46].

2. Fundamentals

The presence of sample can cause a flow fluctuation by
influencing the sorption behavior of the carrier gas. After an
injection of sample, fluctuations in the sample’s and carrier’s
partial pressure occur as the sample passes each stage of the
column. Consequently, the carrier desorbs and readsorbs at
each stage with a net rate that is proportional to the slope of
its isotherm. If the small amount of sample liberates large
amounts of carrier while passing over the stationary phase,
the cumulative amount of desorbed carrier can significantly
alter the mobile phase flow rate. This effect is most significant
in the presence of a non-adsorbing sample.

When both the sample and the carrier adsorb, the flow fluc-
tuation depends on the difference between the rates of sample
sorption and carrier sorption. The total pressure at each stage
does not change if the sample is replaced immediately by an
equivalent amount of carrier, and then vice versa. However,
the total pressure increases at each stage if the rate of carrier
desorption is greater than the rate of sample adsorption. As
the sample passes the stages, the cumulative amount of des-
o fluent
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esorption of a larger amount of carrier gas—the sorp
ehavior of the carrier gas, rather than of the sample, a

he flow rate. This is complementary to the sorption ef
nd, for this reason, we call this phenomenon the co

ion effect. It can occur in the presence of a non-adsor
ample such as helium, and may be useful in inverse gas
atography or in applications where signal amplificatio

mportant.
Evidence for the cosorption effect arises in various

lications, because it is an example of fundamental, m
omponent adsorption dynamics. In concentrated abso
ignificant increases in flow rates and entrainment o
hile placing the system on standby operation[40]. This

s the cosorption effect—placing absorbers on standby
ists of replacing the feed stream with an inert stream, w
an be considered an “injection” of a large sample.
ffect can lead to mechanical damage and potentially
erous and unacceptable exhausts to the environmen[41];
nd it causes premature and asymmetric breakthrough c

42]. Furthermore, the pressure and flow transients ca
uence product formation in adsorptive reactors[43]. Here,
he cosorption effect is discussed in the context of gas
atography. Because it has not been explored in this co

t may be useful, and it can be very significant in analyt
nd preparative applications.

This paper demonstrates the cosorption effect in pa
olumns with carbon dioxide carrier and weakly-adsor
amples; and it discusses how the effect is not limited to t
ystems. Consequently, the cosorption effect also is rel
o the science of SFC; which currently is exploring the eff
f small amounts of helium in carbon dioxide carrier[44,45],
rbed carrier can be significant enough to change the ef
ow rate.

Fig. 1 demonstrates the cause of flow fluctuation in
ctivated-carbon column at 298 K when nitrogen samp

njected while using carbon dioxide carrier gas. In this il
ration, it is assumed that the nitrogen and carbon dio
dsorption isotherms are their pure fluid isotherms. If m

ransfer is not rate-limiting, the decrease and increase o
on dioxide’s partial pressure will cause desorption and r
orption of carbon dioxide, respectively, as illustrated by

ig. 1. Pure fluid adsorption isotherms of carbon dioxide and nitroge
ctivated carbon[55]. An injection of nitrogen causes a perturbation in ni
en’s partial pressure, causing a complementary perturbation in carbo

de’s partial pressure at the column’s inlet—these perturbations are
elow the horizontal axis. Consequently, the amounts of nitrogen and c
ioxide adsorption change. The dashed lines indicate changes in the
ressures and adsorption of both nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The r
izes of the shaded sections emphasize that more carbon dioxide d
han nitrogen adsorbs, causing the flow fluctuation.
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dashed lines inFig. 1. Since the amount of carbon dioxide
desorption is larger than the amount of nitrogen adsorption at
each stage in the column, the local density increases. This puts
pressure on the adjacent stages of the column, reducing the
influx from the previous stage and increasing the efflux to the
next stage. Overall, the column’s effluent flow rate increases
as the sample passes through the stages. The reverse happens
when carbon dioxide readsorbs, returning the column to a
steady state after the sample passes. Since a small amount
of nitrogen can liberate larger amounts of carbon dioxide at
each stage of the column, the cumulative amount of desorbed
carbon dioxide can cause a significant flow fluctuation at the
column’s outlet.

Conversely, a significant flow fluctuation does not occur if
the amount of carrier desorption at each stage is less than the
amount of sample adsorption. In this case, the small amount
of sample does not liberate significant, accumulating amounts
of carrier as it passes through the packed bed; it causes local
pressure fluctuations due to the sample’s sorption behavior.
There is no obvious effect until the sample reaches the last
stage of the stationary phase. A small perturbation may be
observed with a sensitive pressure-transducer[22], when the
sample desorbs from the last stage of the stationary phase.
Buffham et al. explained this, and it is known as the sorption
effect—the sorption of sample does not change the local gas
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agreement with experiments was attained using a modi-
fied Langmuir kinetic model[47] of nonlinear chromatog-
raphy, in a modeling approach that uses the Ergun equation
[48].

3. Experimental

3.1. Materials and apparatus

Pure argon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium were used as
samples. Carbon dioxide was the carrier gas. A packed bed of
zeolite 5A adsorbent (Supelco, 80–100 mesh) was formed in
a 0.476 cm i.d. aluminum column of 12 cm total length. The
packing was distributed by agitation with an etching pen; it
was secured at both ends with a small amount of quartz wool.

A Varian 3700 gas chromatograph was used.Fig. 2 illus-
trates the experimental apparatus. The carrier gas was split
to provide a reference stream for differential TCD. The other
carrier gas stream was directed to the zeolite-packed column.
Injections of sample were made at upstream column pres-
sure using a sample valve with a sample volume of 100�L.
The sample loop was 0.159 cm i.d. and, therefore, the sample
passed through an expanding coupling before entering the
0.476 cm i.d. column. Tubing between the column and the
d

era-
t res-
s spec-
t was
2 as
1

F rence
s ith a
s let
p

ensity enough to see significant changes in the effluent’s
ate because the sample size is usually very small[18,19,24].

When using adsorbing carrier gases, large changes in
ate can occur without being observed. This can be the
hen using thermal conductivity detection (TCD), ultrav

et (UV) absorbance detection, or flame ionization detec
FID). The sensitivity of TCD is proportional to the det
or’s filament current. Usually, the filament current is set la
nough to detect the sample peak, small enough to min
eterioration of the filament, but not large enough to s
hanges in the effluent flow rate. However, if the filament
ent is large, the anomalous signals that result can be m
nly attributed to the mixture’s thermal conductivity beca

hey can resemble hydrogen–helium signals[15,16]. Second
UV detector does not sense changes in the fluid flow

ecause the absorbance of light depends only on the fl
omposition. However, the sample’s peak shape would b
ected if the flow rate is transient while the sample is be
etected downstream of the column—the transient beh
an continue after the sample leaves the column if the
f carrier readsorption is slow. Last, in the case of FID
mall fraction of column effluent is diverted to the dete
efore being mixed with flame. Flow fluctuations are dim

shed by the restriction that splits off a sample of effluent f
he main stream, and again by the mixing with flame th
upplied at a larger rate than the effluent sample. We d
now how common the cosorption effect is, but we hope
he reader would check for it with other detectors and
eters.
In the following sections, the cosorption effect will

emonstrated experimentally and theoretically. Exce
etector also was 0.476 cm i.d. aluminum.
The heating elements maintained the oven temp

ure at 373 K. The zeolite column’s inlet and outlet p
ures were 104.8 kPa and atmospheric pressure, re
ively. The steady-state carbon dioxide flow rate
3.07± 0.15 mL/min. The TCD detector’s bridge current w
05 mA. The detector temperature was 403 K.

ig. 2. Schematic of apparatus. The carrier gas is split to provide a refe
tream for differential TCD. Sample is introduced to the column w
ample valve that has a 100�L sample loop maintained at the column’s in
ressure. Bubble meters monitor the steady-state flow rates.
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Fig. 3. Correlation of TCD signal to carbon dioxide flow rate.

3.2. Measurements and calibration

A soap bubble meter was used to measure the steady-state
flow rate of the gas. TCD was used to sense changes in the
flow rate and in the composition at the column’s outlet. To
study the behavior for each sample, three chromatograms
were recorded using different lengths of extra-column tub-
ing immediately downstream of the column. Additional post-
column tubing serves in a qualitative mass balance—the in-
jected mass of sample experiences additional residence time
before the detector. Therefore, when varying the post-column
tube length, a motile signal (a signal on the chromatogram
that moves with the sample’s post-column residence time) is
the detector’s response to the sample, and a stationary signal
is the detector’s response to the flow fluctuation.

The TCD signal was recorded as a function of the flow rate
of carbon dioxide. These data appear inFig. 3. Although each
value of signal corresponds to a particular value of flow rate,
the chromatograms may not begin at the signal correspond-
ing to 23.07 mL/min because the detector was reset between
trials. Resetting the detector changed the values of the signals
in Fig. 3but did not affect the shape of the curve.

3.3. Experimental results
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Fig. 4. Argon sample—chromatograms obtained by injecting argon into
the zeolite column while using carbon dioxide carrier gas and two differ-
ent lengths of post-column tubing. Peak areas are shown in units of volt-
deciseconds.

Fig. 5. Nitrogen sample.

signals in each chromatogram: one caused by the flow fluctu-
ation, and one caused by the sample band. The signals caused
by flow fluctuations are similar for all samples; each signal
decreases, increases above the baseline, then returns toward
the baseline because the flow rate increases, decreases below
the steady-state value, then returns to the steady-state flow
rate. On the other hand, the signals caused by the sample
bands depend on the sample’s shape and thermal conduc-

Fig. 6. Hydrogen sample.
Pure argon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium were inje
hile using carbon dioxide carrier gas and different p
olumn tube lengths.Figs. 4–7show that two distinct signa
ccur for each sample. One signal appears stationary,

he time of the other signal depends on the length of
itional post-column tubing. There was overlap between

wo signals when no additional post-column tubing was u
his overlap resulted in a∼33% increase of peak area for
elium and hydrogen samples.

Fig. 8compares the chromatograms recorded after i
ions of various samples into the zeolite column with a p
olumn tube length of 164 cm. Carbon dioxide was the
ier gas. A steady baseline signal was obtained for the ca
ioxide sample. Injections of other samples produced
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Fig. 7. Helium sample.

Fig. 8. Chromatograms obtained after injections of various samples into the
zeolite column while using carbon dioxide carrier gas and a post-column
tubing of 164 cm. Chromatogram after injection of carbon dioxide remains
at the baseline signal.

Fig. 9. Effluent flow rates after injections of helium and carbon dioxide
samples into the zeolite column while using carbon dioxide carrier gas and a
post-column tubing of 164 cm. The flow rate remains constant after injecting
the carbon dioxide sample. For the helium sample, the flow rate deviates from
the steady-state value. The deviation is characterized by an upper lobe area
of 586�L of carrier gas.

tivity. Helium, hydrogen, and nitrogen have higher thermal
conductivities than the carrier gas; their signals appear be-
low the baseline signal. Argon has a lower thermal conduc-
tivity than the carrier; its signal appears above the baseline
signal.

The data inFig. 3were used to analyze the signal associ-
ated with the flow fluctuation caused by the helium sample;
the signal after injecting carbon dioxide sample was analyzed
for reference; carbon dioxide was the carrier gas. The flow
rates are shown inFig. 9. After injecting carbon dioxide, the
flow rate remained at the steady-state value. After injecting
helium, the flow rate increased as much as 12.8% above the
steady-state value, and decreased as much as 7.9% below the
steady-state value. For a 100�L sample, the departure from
the steady-state flow rate had an upper lobe area of 586�L
of carrier gas.

4. Kinetic model of packed-bed dynamics

This section describes a modified Langmuir kinetic model
(LKM) of nonlinear chromatography for the packed-bed col-
umn shown inFig. 10. The assumptions are that (1) the
mobile phase is a binary ideal-gas mixture; (2) adsorption
kinetics are Langmuirian; (3) only the carrier gas adsorbs
o t; (5)
t ients
i (7)
t vari-
a ax-
i ilib-
r
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F s and
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nto the stationary phase; (4) the viscosity is constan
he system is isothermal; (6) there are no radial grad
n the column as this is a one-dimensional problem;
he bed’s particle diameter and porosity are spatially in
nt; and (8) convection prevails over diffusion in the

al dimension. This model does not assume local equ
ium.

.1. Modified Langmuir kinetic model

The cosorption effect is modeled with a modified LK
f nonlinear chromatography[47]. The LKM is a classi
al model that describes dynamics within a chromatogr
olumn by using material balances for each species in
hase:

∂(yP)

∂t

]
z

= −
[
∂(yPu)

∂z

]
t

− ρaRT

ε

(
∂q

∂t

)
z

(1)

∂((1 − y)P)

∂t

]
z

= −
[
∂((1 − y)Pu)

∂z

]
t

(2)

ig. 10. Sketch of the modeled packed column with relevant variable
arameters.
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(
∂q

∂t

)
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τNoσ2ρadp
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)

−
(

q
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1 − yP
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)
e−U/RT

]
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In Eqs.(1)–(3), t is the time;z is the position as measured
from the beginning of the bed;y is the mole fraction of car-
rier; P is the pressure;u is the superficial velocity of the
mobile phase;q is the amount of adsorbed carrier;ρa is the
adsorbent’s bed density;RT is the thermal energy;ε is the
bed porosity;dp is the adsorbent’s particle diameter;τ is the
period of molecular vibration of the adsorbate while on the
stationary phase;No is Avogadro’s number;σ is the adsor-
bate’s Lennard–Jones diameter;ρc is the critical density of
the adsorbate;qsat is the adsorption capacity; andU is the ad-
sorbate’s energy of interaction with the adsorbent’s surface.
Eq. (3) is a nonequilibrium rate equation that was obtained
by adapting a lattice density function approach for diffusion
[49]. The regular assumption that the flow rate is constant
would preclude using a momentum balance, allowing deter-
mination of all variables with Eqs.(1)–(3) only. Up to this
point, the modeling approach is classical.

In this problem, the variablesP, u, y, andq must be de-
termined; they depend on bothzandt. As a result, four inde-
pendent equations are required. The Ergun equation[48] is
t(
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Table 1
Modified Langmuir kinetic model’s parameters

Value Units Comments

dp 0.000145 m Specified, MS5A (Supelco, 80–100 mesh)
ε 0.425555 – Calculated from measurement
L 0.12 m Measured
ρa 721 kg/m3 Measured
T 373 K Measured
Po 102845 Pa Estimated from measurement
PL 102338 Pa Estimated from measurement
ρc 465 kg/m3 Published[50], CO2 critical density
qsat 572.25 mol/kg Fitted from CO2 data[53] at low pressure
U 6400 J/mol Fitted from CO2 data[53] at low pressure
wm 0.044 kg/mol Published, molecular weight of CO2

� 4× 10−10 m Published[48], LJ diameter of CO2
τ 10−13 s Published[51], period of surface vibration
� 0.001733 Pa s Published[50], viscosity of CO2

to 65 s Adjustable parameter
a 0.015 – Adjustable parameter
b 0.0146 1/s Adjustable parameter

Eqs.(9) and(10) are the steady-state solutions of Eqs.(3)
and(4), respectively. The pressure gradient is not constant
because the fluid is compressible. Second, the carrier adsorp-
tion profile depends on the pressure profile,P(z, t).

4.3. Parameters

The parameters were chosen to model an injection of he-
lium into a packed bed with carbon dioxide carrier, as de-
scribed in Section3. Table 1lists and describes the parameter
values chosen for Eqs.(1)–(7). The values ofdp, ρa, L, and
Twere measured during experiment or specified by the sup-
plier. The values of the following parameters were obtained
from the literature:ρc [50], wm [50], σ [48], τ [51] andµ

[50]. Eq.(4) was used to determine the value ofε from flow
measurements in the Section3. This combination of param-
eters yields values forε and for the ratio 150µ(1 − ε)2/ε3d2

p
that agree very well with reported values for sand-packed
pressure-swing adsorbers[52]. Adsorption data[53] were
used to obtain reasonable values ofqsat andU for the range
of pressure modeled here. The values ofPo andPL were esti-
mated from experiment—the experimentally-measured inlet
and outlet pressures differed at the bed due to additional fric-
tional losses from the fittings and the quartz wool that were
used to support the bed. The values ofa, b, andto were cho-
s
s time
t

4

del.
T ar-
r is
∼ etric
a differ
v The
he fourth equation:

∂P

∂z

)
t

= − (1 − ε)

ε3dp

[
150µ(1 − ε)

dp
u + 1.75

P

RT
u2

]
(4)

hereµ is the viscosity of the mobile phase. The Ergun eq
ion considers friction factors in packed beds, accounting
ell for momentum transport in both laminar and turbu

egimes[48].

.2. Boundary and initial conditions

The boundary conditions were set at the inlet (z= 0) and
utlet (z=L) of the packed bed:

(0, t) = Po (5)

(L, t) = PL (6)

(0, t) = 1 − ae−b(t−to)2 (7)

n Eq. (7), the parametersa andb were adjusted to delive
00�L of sample at a timeto. Initially, the column operate
t steady state with pure carrier gas, which causes a pre
radient and adsorbs to the stationary phase:

(z, 0) = 1 (8)

(z, 0) =
√

P2
o + (P2

L − P2
o)

( z

L

)
(9)

(z, 0) = qsat

1 − [1 − (ρcRT/P(z, 0))]e−U/RT
(10)
en to perturb the carrier’s partial pressure with 100�L of
ample, at a constant total pressure and at an arbitrary

o.

.4. Model’s results

Fig. 11shows the adsorption isotherm used in the mo
he left peak inFig. 12 shows the perturbation in the c
ier’s mole fraction at the column’s inlet; this peak’s width
16 s at half-height; although the perturbation is symm
nd centered at 65 s, the carrier mole fraction begins to
isibly from the steady-state value at approximately 45 s.
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Fig. 11. Experimental (323 K) and modeled (373 K) adsorption isotherms.

Fig. 12. Concentration bands at the column inlet (i) and outlet (o). The mole
fraction of carrier gas (y) is spiked with a symmetric sample of 100�L of
inert gas that is centered at 65 s. The outlet concentration is for the model
that assumes 2% contactable surface area.

resultant flow fluctuation appears inFig. 13—the experimen-
tal data was shifted to account for an additional hold-up time
of 50 s caused by the perturbation centered at the arbitrary
time to. The model predicts a much larger fluctuation but it
qualitatively resembles the experimental data—the flow rate
increases, passes through a maximum, decreases below the
steady-state value, then returns toward the steady-state value.
This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that most of

Fig. 13. Comparison of the experimental and modeled flow fluctuations. The
model over-predicts the fluctuation because it assumes that all the adsorbent’s
surface area is exposed to the passing sample.

Fig. 14. Comparison of the experimental and modeled flow fluctuations. The
model assumes that only 2% of the area available for equilibrium adsorption
is contacted by the passing sample.

the adsorbent’s area, which is available for equilibrium ad-
sorption, lies beneath the outermost surface of the adsorbent
particles—only a fraction of this area is exposed to the pass-
ing sample. This is normal for porous adsorbents such as the
zeolite 5A used in Section3. Assuming that only 2% of the
adsorbent is contacted by the injected sample, the calcula-
tion was repeated with a different adsorption isotherm for
the “exposed” adsorbent. This adsorption isotherm differs
from the original isotherm in the adsorption capacity, such
thatqsat

exposed= 0.02qsat. Fig. 14shows the resultant fluctua-
tion, which agrees very well with the measured fluctuation.
Furthermore, the modeled fluctuation has an upper lobe area
of 524�L of carrier gas, which compares well with the ex-
perimentally measured value of 586�L. This lobe area is
greater than 500% of the sample size.Fig. 14shows that the
model’s flow fluctuation lasts approximately 40 s, andFig. 12
indicates a maximum in the outlet concentration at approxi-
mately 28 s after the fluctuation begins—therefore, the inert
sample exists the column during the flow fluctuation.

5. Discussion

The cosorption effect is a significant fluctuation in the mo-
bile phase flow rate that occurs after sample is injected into
a it is
i have
a uc-
t erved
i t in-
c d on
s et-
t ced,
m erved
w t as
s he
e

nges
i se
column while using an adsorbing carrier. Therefore,
mportant to the analysis of chromatograms, which can
dditional peak asymmetry and amplification due to flow fl

uations. Evidence for the cosorption effect has been obs
n concentrated absorbers, which experience significan
reases in flow rates and entrainment while being place
tandby operation[40–42]. In the gas chromatography s
ing described earlier, the cosorption effect was reprodu
easured, and modeled. The flow fluctuations were obs
ith TCD, which was calibrated for flow measuremen
hown inFig. 3. The signal is inversely proportional to t
ffluent flow rate.

Often in chromatography, TCD is used to sense cha
n gas composition. In Section3, TCD was used to sen
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changes in both the gas flow rate and the gas composition.
To avoid interference between the two types of signals, extra
post-column tubing was used to delay the arrival of sam-
ple at the detector, and to demonstrate the consequences
of interference.Figs. 4–7show two detector responses for
the cases using post-column tubing. Since the sample’s res-
idence time changes when using different lengths of post-
column tubing, it follows that the motile signals are caused
by the sample’s concentration band. The stationary signals
are caused by flow rate changes due to the sorption of carbon
dioxide; they are not caused by a response from the mass
flow controller or from the same phenomenon that produces
anomalous hydrogen–helium TCD signals[15,16]. This is
supported by the observance of steady baseline signals after
injecting a carbon dioxide sample while using carbon dioxide
carrier gas, as shown inFig. 8—a flow fluctuation was not
sensed because this sample did not affect the sorption of car-
rier gas, and a concentration band was not detected because
this sample is indistinguishable from the carrier. The steady
baseline signals obtained after injecting carbon dioxide also
indicate that a pressure peak was not present after injection.

The reason for the lack of a pressure peak also explains
why the effluent flow rate does not change necessarily when
the sample first arrives at the adsorbent. A pressure peak is
the detector’s response to a small pressure fluctuation caused
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introduce systematic error when studying peak shapes, peak
areas, or residence time distributions. The problem can be
avoided by offsetting the desired signals from the flow tran-
sient’s signal. As long as axial diffusion of the concentration
band is not significant, inserting empty tubing downstream
of the stationary phase will reduce this systematic error.

Signals caused by the cosorption effect may be masked
by other signals when using TCD. Furthermore, these fluc-
tuations are not apparent when the TCD bridge current is too
low or when using other detection methods, such as FID or
UV detection. Low TCD bridge currents make the detector
less sensitive. For FID, flow fluctuations that propagate from
the column’s outlet are insignificant compared to the flow of
the flame. In the case of a UV detector, flow fluctuations are
not sensed.

During the cosorption effect, the flow rate increases be-
cause the rate of carrier desorption is larger than the rate
of sample adsorption; it decreases because the rate of car-
rier readsorption is larger than the rate of sample desorption.
This explains the quicker flow response for a helium sample
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nd absorbing the wave. Therefore, the pressure pea
e reduced to an amplitude that is less than the variabil
aseline signal, making it unobservable. For the same re
ressure changes caused by desorption and readsorp
arrier gas at the column’s inlet may not be sensed to a
reciable amount at the column’s outlet. If the pressure a
olumn’s outlet does not change appreciably when sa
rrives at the inlet, then a flow fluctuation cannot be se
t the detector. After the sample advances in the col

he changes of pressure due to carrier gas sorption c
ensed at the column’s outlet and at the detector. This i
ent fromFigs. 12 and 14, in which the sample arrives at t
ed at approximately 45 s, and the flow fluctuation begi
pproximately 53 s.

One reviewer noted that “the retention time for an
orbed solute such as helium should be [. . .] less than 3 s
et the retention time shown for helium inFig. 7 is over
0 s with no delay tubing.” The model inFig. 12also show

hat the retention time of an unsorbed solute (the hol
ime) is 13.1 s. The difference between 20 and 13.1 s is
ially caused by the unavoidable dead volume betwee
olumn and the detector. Nevertheless, both experimen
heory show that the cosorption effect significantly incre
he hold-up time beyond 3 s. We regret not having an ex
ation for this counter-intuitive observance.

Note fromFigs. 6 and 7that when the concentration ba
rrives at TCD detector during a flow fluctuation, the are
d

,
f

han for a nitrogen sample, as shown inFig. 8—nitrogen ha
greater rate of sorption than helium, which does no

orb appreciably at 373 K. Since the TCD signal is inver
roportional to the effluent flow rate, the signal decrea

ncreases, then returns to baseline inFig. 8, because the flo
ate increases, decreases, then returns to the steady-sta
ate, as shown for a helium sample inFig. 9.

Figs. 8 and 9reveal the usefulness of the cosorption eff
he areas of the upper lobes inFig. 9 show that amplifica

ion of more than 500% of the sample size is possible.
as demonstrated with zeolite 5A, which has much area
ealed from the quickly passing sample. Using an adso
ith larger pores while operating slightly into the capill
ondensation regime would make this effect more dram
urthermore, the size and shape of the flow fluctuation

ains information about the sample and the stationary p
ith a thermal conductivity detector, Nelsen and Egger
howed that measuring the flow changes caused by sorp
as chromatography can determine the specific surface
etter than the traditional BET approach[54]. Fig. 8 shows

he signal’s dependence on the type of sample.
In the modified Langmuir kinetic model, the cosorpt

ffect was modeled for a column that closely resemble
olumn used in Section3. However, this effect occurs in a
olumns that empirically obey Eqs.(1)–(4), including cap
llary columns—although the Ergun equation is for pac
eds, the Ergun equation has the same phenomenol

orm for the friction factorf as the Hagen–Poiseuille law
he laminar flow regime, namelyf=k/Re, wherek is a con-
tant andRe is the Reynolds number[48]. In the LKM, the
eat of adsorption was determined from the equilibrium
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sorption isotherm, which was modeled after carbon dioxide
at 373 K as shown inFig. 11. A symmetric concentration
spike of sample was introduced to the column, as shown in
Figs. 12 and 13shows that the model over-predicts the flow
fluctuation; this model’s fluctuation had an upper lobe area
greater than 9000% the sample size. This amplification would
be very useful but it does not occur with zeolite 5A, because
the sample does not contact all the surface area available
for equilibrium adsorption. Assuming that the sample only
contacts 2% of this area yields much better agreement with
experiment, as shown inFig. 14. This contact area may be
increased by slowing the mobile phase velocity or by using
a different adsorbent.

6. Conclusion

Chromatographic experiments using a thermal conductiv-
ity detector and carbon dioxide for the carrier gas show that
significant variations of gas flow rate can occur after injection
in a packed column. Very good agreement was obtained with
a modified Langmuir kinetic model of nonlinear chromatog-
raphy. The flow fluctuations are attributed to desorption and
readsorption of the carrier gas upon passage of sample. A
small sample can liberate a much larger amount of adsorbed
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